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East India tours the term itself fills your heart with joy and thrill as you are about to explore  hill
stations, placid lakes, cascading waterfalls, virgin landscapes, flavor some delicacies, bewildering
cultures, trekking zone and amazing flora and fauna. The eastern region of India constitutes five
states and two union territories. This zone of India has remain unexplored for very long for many
reasons but now it has turned up as one of the most preferred destination among vacationers and
honeymooners. This least explored region of India which is dominated by tribes speaking many
different languages and dialects. These states and union territories border with Myanmar, Bhutan,
China and Bangladesh.

East India tour package enables you to explore the snow capped mountains of Arunachal Pradesh
where you can witness breathtaking spectacle of Natureâ€™s glory in a wild profusion of flora, fauna
and people abounding in variety of tribal customs, languages and dresses. Meghalaya is also
tucked away in eastern region and East India tour package allows you to explore 300 rare species
of orchids as well as wildlife. Shillong the capital of Meghalaya is also a major attraction of East
India tours. Mizoram also offers offer mountainous region to the travelers to explore on their
holidays. Assam and Manipur is also a major part of India tour package opted by the travelers as 60
percent of the total area is under hill and forest. The princely state is pollution free echo friendly
environment which has beautiful royal palace, tea gardens, Khaziranga wildlife sanctury etc.
Nagaland is also one of integral part of East India packages as this beautiful place will leave you
spell bound.

These India tour packages will offer you with amenities required for your journey like air fare,
accommodation, sightseeing etc. They very well understand your interest and hence offer you with
customized and tailor made packages as per your travel needs. In simple words we have unearthed
the possibilities of tourism to east India.

So this time if you are planning for a vacation with your loved ones than opt for east India tours as
this extreme Conner of India with it rich biodiversity will over you a perfect holiday retreat. So pack
your bags and get ready to explore all the states of east India and create memories that you can
cherish throughout your lifetime with your loved ones and friends.
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Author is an associate editor for a East India Tour Packages. Get all possible information about a
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